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Abstract: The present study was designed to investigate the students’ reading performance when they 
read authentic and non-authentic text. For comparative purpose, students who obtained Band 4 in MUET 
had been identified and selected. These students were grouped into two groups. Each group consists of 
fifteen students. One group of students was given the authentic text to read and another group of students 
was given the non-authentic text to read. Later, they were instructed to answer the comprehension 
questions based on the reading text. Interviews were carried out to further explore the subjects’ responses 
on the two reading text types. The result of the study showed that non-authentic text was able to facilitate 
subjects’ comprehension process better. The results were discussed further. Suggestions for future 
research were also made. 
 
Abstrak: Kajian ini bertujuan untuk menyelidik prestasi pembelajaran pelajar apabila mereka membaca 
teks asal dan teks yang diringkaskan. Bagi tujuan perbandingan, seramai tiga puluh pelajar yang 
mendapat Band 4 di dalam MUET dikenalpasti dan dipilih. Pelajar-pelajar ini dibahagikan kepada dua 
kumpulan. Setiap kumpulan terdiri daripada lima belas orang pelajar. Satu kumpulan pelajar diberi teks 
asal untuk dibaca manakala satu lagi kumpulan pelajar diberi teks yang diringkaskan untuk dibaca. 
Kemudian, kesemua pelajar dikehendaki menjawab soalan pemahaman berdasarkan teks yang dibaca. 
Temubual dijalankan keatas subjek-subjek kajian bagi menyelidik dengan lebih mendalam mengenai 
respon subjek-subjek tersebut untuk kedua-dua jenis teks bacaan. Daripada kajian ini, keputusan 
menunjukkan bahawa teks yang diringkaskan dapat meningkatkan tahap pemahaman subjek. Dapatan 
kajian dibincangkan dengan lebih mendalam. Cadangan-cadangan bagi kajian masa hadapan juga 
diutarakan dan disertakan dalam kajian ini 
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Introduction 
 
Since reading is not only important in developing language intuition and determining academic success 
and encouraging readers to extract from the writing what is important for completing certain task, it is 
central for learners to acquire the skill. Acquiring reading requires one to be able to comprehend the text 
itself. When choosing reading text, it is important to take into consideration that the aim should be to 
understand meaning and not form, especially when using literary texts with the emphasis being on what is 
being said and not necessarily on the literary form or stylistics. 
 
Statement of the Problem 
 
Students often have difficulties learning English as a second language without appropriate learning 
materials in the classroom. Too often second language reading texts are designed either too difficult or 
too easy for students. Without appropriate reading texts that suit them, learners spend long hours in the 
classroom with poor achievement. Students’ performance varies according to the type of reading texts 
given to them. A significant amount of research shows that there is something about the type of reading 
text that should be looked into and analyzed carefully. This research, therefore aims to find out whether 
there is a difference in performance when students read authentic and non-authentic texts. It is hoped that 
through the findings, lecturers will be able to identify the type of reading text that is most suitable for 
students. 
 
Research Objectives 
 
The objectives of this study are to: 
 
1 Investigate whether there is a difference in performance when students read authentic and non-authentic 
texts. 
2 Identify the type of reading text preferred by students. 
3 Identify the problems faced by students in reading authentic text. 
 
Significance of the Study 
 
This study hopes to give suggestions to teachers on the selection of texts to be used in their lesson, that is 
whether they should use authentic or nonauthentic texts. If texts should be simplified, to what extend 
should the simplification be. Authentic texts can provide the language use within its own natural setting. 
Therefore, the language use in terms of vocabulary and structure is relevant for the students. It is hoped 
that teachers are given insights through this study in helping students by providing them (the students) 
with the most suitable and effective reading texts 
 
Scope of the Study 
 
This study will investigate students’ performance through the comparison between using authentic and 
non-authentic texts and find out the most effective reading texts for students. Thirty students are chosen 
as subjects. These students are chosen from the 1st year Faculty of Education students and they are 
randomly selected from all courses available in Faculty of Education. All of them obtained band 4 in 
MUET. 
 
In summary, this chapter has discussed the background of the project, statement of the problem, the 
purpose and the research objectives that the research aims to achieve at the end of study, the significance 
and the scope of the study. In the following chapter, the researcher presents the literature review related to 
the topic of study that will be carried out. 
 
Result 
 
Is there a difference in performance when students read authentic 
and non-authentic texts? 
 
Authentic and non-authentic texts have been administered in order to seek the answers and findings to this 
research question. The reading comprehension scores obtained from the comprehension tests on the 
subjects will be first shown, followed by a table and graph of the reader’s overall reading performance. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 1: Difference in performance when students read authentic and nonauthentic text 
 
 
 
From Table 1, it can be seen that eleven out fifteen or 73% students who read the authentic text and 
answered the comprehension questions that follows it performed averagely. Overall, they managed to 
answer five out ten questions correctly. Only four students or 27% managed to answer all ten questions 
correctly. 
 
In comparison, thirteen students out of fifteen or 87% who read the non-authentic texts and answered the 
comprehension questions that follow it performed well. They manage to answer all ten questions 
correctly. The overall comprehension scores for all thirty students indicate that non-authentic text 
facilitated their comprehension process better. These figures are represented in Table 2. The 60% 
difference shown when the entire comprehension scores are computed in percentage dictates a significant 
difference between these two reading texts in their potential to aid the readers’ comprehension process. 
From this difference, it can be deduced that Non- Authentic text is the text that has higher capability of 
assisting the high proficiency students’ comprehension process as compared to the Authentic text. This 
summary is better shown in Table 2. The visual representation of this table is illustrated in Figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Performance of subject based on authentic text and non-authentic text. 
 
 
 
Figure 1: The difference in reading performance based on authentic text and non-authentic text 
 
Discussion 
 
The tables and graph have evidently shown that there is a difference in terms of reading performance 
when the students read authentic and non-authentic texts. The vast majority of students who read the non-
authentic text did not have any problem with specific items of vocabulary, presumably because they had 
been simplified. Consequently the general understanding of the key ideas in the text was not affected. The 
students scored indeed very highly on the reading comprehension questions. The 60% of difference 
indeed reveals that non-authentic text can facilitate the students’ comprehension process better compared 
to the authentic text. 
 
Thus, the results obtained by these students are very much in line with Young (1999) notions of the 
advantages of using the non-authentic text in the second chapter in the study. Young stated that one of the 
most salient benefits of text simplification is the potential for increased comprehensibility and decreased 
frustration, leading to greater academic success. All five students whom were interviewed stated that they 
could not answer the comprehension questions of the authentic text because they were overwhelmed by 
the difficulty of the text. For example, they said that they had difficulty in understanding words such as 
‘crude, quirks, surge, languish and etc’. Richards (2000) stated that authentic texts often contain difficult 
language, unneeded vocabulary items and complex language structures, which can often create problems. 
Thus it proves that linguistic simplification will presumably decrease the language load a reader must 
grapple with, allowing the second language learner to concentrate on understanding the content of the text 
without being overly inhibited by difficult vocabulary or complex sentences. Therefore, it is evidently 
clear that students perform better when they read nonauthentic text. 
 
Conclusion 
 
All in all, it can be seen that the use of non-authentic reading text in comparison to authentic reading text 
is indeed beneficial in facilitating the students comprehension. From the analysis and findings of this 
research, it is evident that the non-authentic text is able to better facilitate students comprehension process 
as what have been through the subjects in this study. The responses given by subjects through the 
interviews conducted also complement the findings of this research whereby all five subjects who read 
the nonauthentic text agreed that non-authentic text was easy to comprehend. Throughout the study, all 
the subjects have managed to give their utmost cooperation and support. From the responses given by the 
subjects, it demonstrates that all these ten subjects who were interviewed were able to reflect upon their 
reading performance in order to provide reliable feedback on the use of authentic and non-authentic text 
reading texts. The subjects ability in transferring their reading experience into reflective accounts of what 
they have undergone when they used authentic or non-authentic reading text indeed provide fruitful and 
beneficial insights in support with the overall study as a whole. 
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